Fun Things to do in Galveston
Real & Virtual.....

This Saturday May 9 Galveston
Historical Foundation is hosting a
virtual homes tour from 1pm to 5pm.
My listing at 5115 Ave T is one of four
houses on the tour. Designed by John
Staub this magnificent 7/6.5 was built
in 1938 for William and Mary Moody
III.
It is a free event but I would urge you
to support it with a donation!

Local authors Christine Hopkins and
Heidi Lutz have written a cool book
about all the fun things that make
Galveston so interesting.
We are honored to be part of this
global series of books and I think it'd
make a great gift. You can find it at
the Galveston Bookshop!

For more about the Homes Tour !
To visit the listing!

Incredible Georgian Home
1324 Sealy St
$535,000 3/3.5
This beautiful 1910 3 story

Georgian is located on
desirable Sealy Street in the
East End Historic District.
Enjoy amazing gulf breezes
from the majestic front porch
that overlooks the Bishops
Palace and Sacred Heart
Church.

For more visit the
listing!

Investment Opportunity!
1615 Winnie St
$349,000 2/1
Two separately metered large floor apartments.

They both boast 2 bedrooms and 1 bath and
include washer and dryer. Lovely hardwood
floors and French doors in both. Currently both
are rented. There is a fenced in shared back yard
and patio.
For more visit the listing!

Beach Condos

7310 Seawall Bldv #807
$305,000 3/3

7310 Seawall Bldv #510
$230,000 2/1

This 8th floor By The Sea Condo is
actually 2 combined, #807 and #808
making a 1313 sq ft property with 3
balconies allowing for even more
spectacular views than other units!
Both kitchens remain. The current
sellers lived here. As an investment
you can rent separately of together or
keep part for yourself as there is a
way to partition them.

By the Sea a great place to call home
or to add to your portfolio. All
furnishings convey.Tiled floors great
view! Breakfast bar, stackable
washer and dryer. Amenities include
include a pool, grille area, tennis
court, Party room, pet area, lobby,
plenty of parking (unassigned) and a
storage unit on the 1st floor for all one
needs fora trip to the beach!

For more visit the listing!

For more visit the listing!

We love hearing from our clients! Click on the button below to send us
your feedback on any of our listings, your experience with our agents or
your thoughts on our website or other marketing materials. Thanks!
Share Your Feedback

Visit Our Website





